M.E. Engineering Fee

Priority List

1. Closed Circuit Surveillance Camera for Safety (ME 213, 342, 402, 480, 481, & 482; in Holmes Hall 140, 140 A, 308, 309, and 348)
   Closed Circuit Surveillance Cameras are needed for Safety – $10,000

2. Introduction to Engineering Design (ME 213; Holmes Hall 309)
   Experimental Supplies $2,000
   Materials Supplies are needed to conduct experiments.

3. Manufacturing Processes Lab (ME 342; Holmes Hall 308, 348, & 140)
   Experimental Supplies $2,000
   Materials Supplies are needed to conduct experiments.

4. Dynamics System Laboratory (ME 402; Holmes Hall 308)
   Experimental Supplies $2,000
   Materials Supplies are needed to conduct experiments.

5. Thermal Design Laboratory (ME 480; Holmes Hall 308)
   Experimental Supplies $2,000
   Materials Supplies are needed to conduct experiments.

6. Senior Design Laboratories (ME 481 & 482; Holmes Hall 308, 309, 348, 140, & 140A)
   Experimental Supplies $2,000
   Materials Supplies and Toolings are needed to conduct experiments.
7. Senior Design Student Projects (ME 481 & 482; Holmes Hall 140, 140A, 308, 309, & 348)

Senior Design Students’ Projects Funding (about 10% for each project) for ME 481 & ME 482; Holmes Hall 140, 140A, 308, 309, & 348 ................................. $18,000

Financial support for student projects in ME 481 & ME 482 (includes Needed Design Hardware & Software). This includes Design funding for ME 481 & ME 482 for both Sections I & II and for both Fall 2014 and Spring 2015 Semesters.